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■ After traveling to the front lines cf
the avil war between Croatia and
Yugoslavia, a journalism professor
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Colleges unite
to promote dty
■ IUPUI joins with six local
colleges to give Indianapolis
more of a college atmosphere.
By PATRICE HARTMANN
******
A group of university representatives
in Indianapolis would like for people
to know that this cily is more than
just the amateur sports capital of

satd Dan Feiicetti. president of Manan
College
In an attempt to draw more students
to Indunapolis. the presidents of seven
local universities are set to begin a
three-year Hurry of advertising in both
national and regional media
With a goal of making Indianapolis
yet town-like convenience, the college
officials hope that the public relations
campaign will showcase the city's
academic and cultural strengths.
'Indianapolis is a ary that has a small
town emphasis in a way. with plenty
of affordable housing Yet it's still a
big city and has all of the amenities
of a fog city." aid Gerald Bepko. IUPUI
Feiicetti came up with the idea for
the college town concept during a
conversation with Butler University
President Geoffrey Bannister, who came
to Butler from Boston University.
"The only city in the country that is
known as a college town is Boston,"
said Feiicetti
“We came up with the idea because
we wanted Indianapolis to be known
good place to receive a college
After receiving enthusiastic support
for the concept from other college
presidents in Indianapolis, the College
Town Presidents Council was formed
The council is made up of presidents
wor representatives horn IUPUI. Marian
College. Butler University. Martin
University. University of Indunapolis.
Christian TheotogKal Seminary and

as “Middle America's College Town."
?*** t**..** * ”* 4 * £
Indianapolis Progress Committee
executive board. The board approved
the campaign concept during a meeting
on Sept. 19.
The next step, said Feiicetti. is to
come up with funding for the project.
“We're just getting this project rolltaf^
and don't have any funding yet." he
said “Basically, we'll try to raise the
funds from private foundations “
Eugene Tempd. vice chancellor of
External Affairs, represents IUPUI on
the council.
"Every university in the city in the
next 10 yean is going to be challenged
to maintain students because of changing
demographics." said Tempcl
"I predict that, in the next 10 years,
colleges and universities will be forced
to go out and recruit students to their
campuses." he added
Another benefit of the campaign may
be that students who come to
Indianapolis to study may stay here
after graduation, contributing both
intellectually and economically to the
city. Tempcl added.
The ability of cities to market
themselves will be critical in recruiting
students find themselves wig be crucial."
Bannister said.
‘Today, students choose not only
their college, but they also choose the
city in which they want to live." he

u better here than in Boston
“The universities in Boston have failed
to come together and to be

M usic fest kicks off awareness w eek
B Uinise Bias, mother of basketball player La. Bias. *ho died of a
“
co-dependency and the dangers of
substance abuse
The program is especially important
» commuter campuses like IUPUI

of student activities
"(These events will) promote
responsible drinking and make a
r e ^ b k * ti^ I* B ." L ^ iid
Most of the programs will be targeted
it specific audiences, she said
“(The program) focuses on different

on a 24-hour basis, said Karen Marks.
a member of the Wellness committee
"The physical destruction from
(alcohol and substance) abuse isn't as
^ • } * ™ ' ” *«*™ **~

Health Students Association." the
added
The program at the School of Law
will be an informal discussion about
. spenalurist^ongroupexduuvefy

cocaine overdose. wiD be a highlighted speaker during the week.

The foabty for students to crow regaier
at differem universities gives
Indianapolis a distinct advantage ii

By DARREN JACKSON

"We tried to do that, but we couldn't
fM that done in Bouon." Bwimier
tL
ttiU
. The policy pwahtentt in Ihto Cty
‘
“niecoMege presidents here meet
forty r e p i ^ S H S i In Bouon.

To bring light to the growing concern
0f alcohol and substance abuse the
clmpm „
........-ten, - h a .
of evenU in conjunction with the
Naoonfo Collegia* Alcohol Awareness
Week
Sponsored by the Office of Student
J

Nursing school
implements
minority program

audience. Louise Bias will give a
presentation Aflenging aulem, fkuky
and staff so wage war agauist substance
abuse.
Bias' son, Len, died of a cocaine
'V " *
*ftcr bc,n* drifted **
the Boston Celucs.
Mariu said people can relate so Bias’
because « « one with which most
-----------------------------------------

Professors share experiences
from trips to Soviet Union

■ Started in 1984, this minority
describe events which led up to

r of I9H4. only
at the School of Nursing at IUPUI
because many of these obstacle* were
standing in their way. said La Vem
Suaun. tie KhooTs director of imounty
« affairs

A few included me.
advisory council on minority
affaire, which discusses minority

‘Minority groups in the health care
profession are underrepresented in
mining and under-utilized, particularly
in positions of g

the school to help minority si

and improvement in enrollment,
graduation and stale board pass rates
of minority nursing students on the
IUPUI campus.‘Sutton said

• Academic skills workshops
Although these programs arc targeted
toward minority students, Sutton said
mfourity students can use the academic
skills workshop, the early warning

Beth Lewis, a senior, is one of the
non-minority student* who uses the
tutoring program
in das* w

Minority student Rochelle Lewis, i
senior, also takes advantage of the
retention program and was awarded a
SI.000 scholarship from the financial

you are not gumg anywhere. Then you
gel that extra push." she added.
Sutton said she would like to see
other schools implement a program
like this one.
“The program has shown results that

Union, political and social disparities
are Hill very evident.
"Half of all the AIDS cases in the
Soviet Union i
hospitals where they don’t have
disposable needles Yet you have a
military with a huge budget where i

professor in the Department of Pobocal
Science.
In a forum sponsored by the Political
Science Students Association. Sachs
and Scott Seregny. a prolessor in the

"The situation is that there is only
so much lime, and if some progress
is not made in the near future, there
could be another coup." he said,
Using a m y about a top to am

Visaing Moscow and St Petersburg
with his wife, a member of an
international exchange of infectious
diseane experts. Sachs said the changes

School of Science program benefits
youths in Indianapolis Public Schools
■ A mentor program will
match up promising students

t School of Science. Indianapolis
uthsmay
to study the
In an alliance weh Indunapolis Public
Schools. IUPUI is matching
academically gifted junior high and
r program designed to

The mentor program wall allow a
maximum of 80 students to spend one
day every three to six weeks shadowing
a professor in the fiekfc of their choice,
Thu program is one of 12 being
analyzed by IPS and the School of
Science to promote a stronger

IPS and the School of Science because
both are in an urban setting.
'This n our chance to give top-notch
student!
college
education," said David Stocunt dean

c from ponr families, but it doeaT
mean they don't Nix brains." he added
Patricia Boas, vice chancellor for
undergraduate education, is the
coordinator of these efforts between
the school and IPS md said other
programs would involve a broader
interaction w*h Uudesttx

One of the programs which would
__
iiCTiuiZV

••sn
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Office applauds student,
faculty input on document

Ball Residence Hafl needs
logo to represent dorm
Spmomd by the Reudcncc Hall Anocaooa
and the Office of Residence Life, the Ball

Space did not permit us to recognize those
who dedicated themselves to the task of
compoung the Undergndutoe Student Assembly
constitution and bylaws Seventy five percent

Entries will be judged Nov. 6. All entries
will ba displayed m the lobby of Ball Residence.
The firu place prarrs a S100 gift certificate
to the store of the winner's choice
Life Office in Ball Residence Hall. Room
134.

The Constitution Task Force included
• Student members Mehsa Labch. LaTheda
Noonan and Randcc Pollock, who together
put in over 700 hows.

TV representative seeks
student-produced videos
Wilkins. School of Law
Home Video! will explain how students c
• William Schilling, chair.
Friday, at 7:30 pjn. in Lecture Hall, Room
102. representative Paul Crehan will discuss
wtui producers a t looking for in addition to
giving guidelines for producing the ndeoa
Videos are eligible far the weekly $10,000
first prize and the $ 100.000 grand prue.
.
The video must be filmed on %mor t am
format tape and be no longer than one minute
Brand names or logos cannot be used If music

•Alvin Anders, and,
•Dawn Reflet
Apologies were offered for the length of the
document, but there is a purpose First, there
are major changes in the direction and structure

There has not been a precedent for much of
what will be the new responsibility of Student
Government if the constitution is ratified
b should also be explained dial some of the
meaning was lost in the effort to condense the
document to fit o

State-wide campaign
collects coats for children
As part of a contest among seven Indiana
umvtraoev Alpha Phi Omega begun collecting
coats far children today through Nov 2.
fo conjunction wife WTHR Qnnnei 13. Alpha
Phi Omega, a national coeducational,
community-service oriented fraternity, is
i- Coats
■ Jduhs
©PUL
Bail Stole University. Wabash College. Rose
Huiman Imonne of Technology and Valparaiso
Umverury me congietmg » see wtech uuvenny
can gather the most coats
Coats can he dropped off in the basement of
the library
Alpha Phi Omega develops leadership and
Incnddap whde providing a semoe to humaury
In addition to the Coals far Kids campaign,
community service projects include campus
safety and beautification. Mood drives and
lcntotog assistance
For more information, call Elvis Shields at

Deha Sigma Pi performs
community service
Delta Sigma PI. a professional business
fraternity will be on hand K>help out during
ttw Conner Prnne Headkss Horseman Fcaovai
Friday
will perform a vanery of dunes from beketf

Students for Life voices concerns for the
unborn, helps pregnant mothers
Knuieson said stereotypes surround the approach of the pro-life

■ Pro-life student groups educate public about fetal
development and abortion, assist mothers and fathers
in coping with a variety of pregnancy issues.
s one of their mam goals, members of Students for Life
can help mothers and fathers cope with a variety of
issues that concern pregnancy
Pro-Life groups are accused of I
only w«h the fetus and abortion, said Bamehartra
Knuieson, a sophomore in the School of Education and a
representative of Students for Life "*
'We get accused of rerouig m on the baby too much We are
there for the woman too," said Knuteson “Weare a loving, giving
group to help in ail facets of pregnancy Everyone in our group is

A

Students for Life works in association with the Crisis Pregnancy
Center and other pro-life groups throughout Indiana to help
women with pregnancy issues Through this network, pregnant
women can receive a variety of help including relocation
“We network well for the purpose of helping someone who
needs a We would find some avenue to get aid.” said Knuieson
In addition to helping the mothers. Students for Life assists the
father as well
“Most people dunk of pregnancy as a women s issue Men are a
pan of dm We encourage males to be a pan of our group to help
promote their rights as fathers." said Knuteum
As a pro-life organization. Students for Life emphaaires
education about fetal development, said Knutevon
Abortion is a controversial political issue Both sides utilize
different approaches to communicate their beliefs
“We emphasize fetal development what i%happening with you
and your baby during an abortion/* said Kmnrson “We offer this
"We are the only voice for the unborn We try to say what the
unborn baby would say If we keep tins silent, we haven't done a
thing.” said Knuteson

"People think that pro-lifers an _
logical We try to present the fac*.4h»facts are logical within
themselves “ said Knuteson "Achild (fetus) hat a heartbeat, feels
pain and has a separate genetic code If you have all of these
attributes, you are a human being."
To become a member of Students for Life, religious affiliations
are not needed
“Our group is nut founded on a religious framework. It is
founded on a biological and consntutiottoi framework.
Biologically, a fetus is an individual." said Knuteson "Each
individual has the right of life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness
based on the constitution The constitution protects individuals "
Activities for this school year are still being planned and include
speakers, presentations and participation in symposiums The
group also plans to lobby the legislature
in addition, the group plans on increasing us visibility through
billboards, advertising and information booths
On Oct 6. members of Students for Lift and other people in the
community participated in l ife Chain Duong the nation-wide
event. 665.000 people in 363 Life Chains in 350 cities protested
abortion In Indianapolis. 9.081 participants formed the five-mile
chain on North Meridian Street Nest fall, the group will
participate again m the Life Chain campaign.
I n Indianapolis, the roots of the events can be traced here to
IUPU1." said Knuieson. “We were essential in gening it running
smoothly*'
Jean Elmore, faculty adviser and associate professor of nursing,
was the co-chairperson of the Indianapolis Life Chain.
In addition to increasing us visibility in the community. Student!
for Life hopes to increase awareness of the group on campus as
well
"Our goal is to be more visual on campus in the most pleasantly
possible way." said Knuteson
The number of members has increased since the group's #
founding on campus oser a year ago
"Out number of members has grown by leaps and bounds The
During orientation, we doubled our membership We currently
have 150 members. "said Knuteson
Students for Lift meets on the last Fnday of the month at 6 p Jit.
For more information, call 7864387 or 684-9513

It is hoped that undergraduate students will
notify thru student councils as lo their opinion
about ratification of the constitution Those
who have a need far a clear copy may obtain
one in the Office of Student Activities p long
as the supply lasts

Alcohol awareness week
initiates alcohol education

• The band. Tin Lounge, will perform today
on the Library Mall from 11:43 a.m to I
pm..
am. to I p m. Tuesday at the Indiana Health
Student Asaocianon Resouce Fair, an the tecond
floor concourse of the School of Business

Profiles, announcements
needed from organizations
All student organization! are encouraged
to contact the Office of Student Activities
to complete a student organization profile
These forms will be shared with The
Sagamore to generate feature stones The
Office of Student Act]vises will develop these
Announcements for organization activities
need to be submined to the Office of Student
Activists no later than noon Wednesday in
order to appear on the page
Slop by the Office of Student Activities in
the University Library. Room 002.

C o r r e c t io n :
In the Oct 7 issue of the Sagamore, Students
for Life was incorrectly identified in the Students
Far Choice article Students for Choice will

For the week of Oct 14,1991
■ The Office o# Gam er end

Budchng. Room 2 3 0 0 AH women
are invited For information, call
Deborah at 2 7 * 7 3 1 5
■ The Organizational
Com munication Asaociation
featu res a d iscu ssio n on how to
conduct a job se arch by Suzanne
McKsever from th e Career
Placem ent Office from 4 :3 0 to
5 :3 0 p m . m th e Mery Cable
Butfdmg. Room 2 1 2

■ The Undergraduate Education
Center Student Council m e e ts from
4 to © p m. in th e EducaOon/Sociai
Work Budding. Room 1 1 2 1 .
Activities for th e se m es ter will be
planned Ail UEC stu d e n ts are
enoouraged to participate For more

___________
___professor
__________
■ Lucda M ena,
of
Spanish. wtH d isc u ss the book. One
Hundred Years o f Solitude, at the
Latm American Coffee Hour from 4
to 6 p m on th e second floor of
Room 5 0 7 ActMUes include

■ The Poetical Science Student
Association
m eet at 4 :3 0 p m.
in Cavanaugh Had. Room 4 3 8

■ Career and Employment Services
featu res walk m employment
counseling Thursdays from 10 to 11
a m m Cavanaugh Had. Room 4 0 1 .
For information, call 2 74-2554.

■ The School of Science Student
Council w i show Fountain* o f
Paradise from 3 3 0 to 4 :3 0 p.m
in SL 2 0 0 6 .

■ The Physics Club and th e School
of Science Student Councif are
showing th e first pert of the film.
The Ring o f Truth, from 5 to 7 p.m.
in th e Krarmert Budding. Room
131. The film offers practical
exam ples of physical science.

■ The American Institute of
A eronautics and A stronauts wtH
conduct a career and aviation day
i T ene H aute. Ind. S tudents can
i SL 2 0 5 3 At 8 :3 0 a.m .,
wW m e et in SL 2 0 5 3 to
<Jnv® Terre Haute

search ta cN que s for international
stu d e n ts from 2 to 4 p.m . m
Warthin A partm ents. Room 208.
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BSU addresses library problem s
■ Members advised not to

Improving image and uniting black
student* across the camcu* rank hich
on (he Black Student Union s list of
pnormev
After opening the organization's
General Assembly meeting last
Wednesday with prayer. President
William Bruce Dunoon turned the floor
over to the group's adviser who
addressed an issue of concern to the
administration — noise in the library.
Robert Bedfani. director of Minority
Student Services, urged students to
be careful in the library and to be
considerate of others
"We are long overdue for a state
of-1be art library Until then, be
especially concerned and comideme
of others, so you are not escorted out
of the library.” said Bedford, the BSU
the noue problem in the library occurred
when a black female used an
inappropriate and derogatory term in
reference to one of the librarians who
n the librarian, I would

in the peat. We need
be put into these positive activities,
not into a men.” he added

"And they see a lot of groups of
kids just standing around. It gives a
bad impression.” he added

“Basically we want to dean up our
image. Whenever you hear about
forembes. you dank of 'Aremal House'
We believe in having fun We just
believe (students) should behave
responsibly ” Wallace said.
Other events scheduled for the week
include:
Fair on Tuesday on the second floor
concoine of the EducabcuVSadal Wok
Building from 11 am to I pm .
• ‘Co-Dependency AD the Questions
You Never Got to Ask,” from noon
to I p m Thursday in the ES Building.
Room 2110. and.
• ‘Helping a Fnend Who Dnnks Too
Much,” at 8 pm. in Ball Residence

— ESPECIALLY FO R W 132 S T U D E N T S —

•

Those events include:
• A forum on male and female
relationship* at noon on Tuesday in
the library. Room 311.
• Midterm study session on
Wednesday from 11 a.m
• hind reiser party <
buy Halloween candy i
the Christamore Home.
• The Martin Luther King. Jr. dinner
on Jan 20. 1992.
• The REACH program, and.
•A fashion show
The fashion show is to build campus
wide togetherness," Dunoon said.
To take place Dec. 6, tas show cams
the title "Celebrating Campus Diversity
Through the Language of Fashion,
and proceeds will benefit the Unhai
Negro College Fund

W riting the Literature R eview

M onday, O ctober 14
1 - 2 p jn .
W ednesday, O ctober 16 2 - 3 p jn .
Using D etails in Your W riting

Tuesday, O ctober 15

CAMPUS PIZZA
F re e D e liv e ry
D in e -in „
C a rry -o u t

$3 o.ff
16" Pizz
$2 off 12' Pizza '

Sagamore ads are only 2 5 cents per word.
Call 2 7 4 -3 4 5 6
H e y
S t u d e n t s !
Hm Sonou Coluo. oaAoun Mtai *Scmoul « Lat Wnat'srr oomu take.
am? Aat wt hasty iura' aiacan. na**c gas. mawc r*w
mauc WJO
ANHOW??? ,..X» *011X1MBKMi MANA*ttStomONIDOHCl MAKINGS300• WOOA
» uk at uuai rout mu?
rvs tiamb m n*n HtoMAaltcyw. Ho i Snore 10 uar> MOO* aran | k«o* I
CAN00 THESAMI. *fTHIUPUI STUWrtVIf TODABEIEA0Vto EAKNTHATKMOf MONEV
KSAWEEKMTMkIVfNNGSTHINOBNOT*ATT-CAUML
Am.r To
day at 2441 FVrarrn. Dana
Sun ifcoacAu 2413321

$3 P itc h e r s M o n d a y - S a tu r d a y
B EER

* W IN E

GREAT

* PASTA

S A N D W IC H E S

1901 W. MICHIGAN ST.
(ON MICHIGAN BY THE RIVER)
CALL 146-0460
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Quit smoking.

0

When you're looking for a per
sonal computer, make sure to look at
all it I'ome* w ith. The prrloaded soft
ware. The mouse. The hard drive. The
game*. The discount airline tickets.
The long distance service.
If these aren’t the kinds of con
nections you were thinking of. maybe
vou should think again. Brcausr now
when vou buv an IBM PS/2* or

PS/1 ‘ Selected Academic Solution?
voull get a special Bonus IWk** of
coupons that'll save you money on all
kinds of things, from airfare to long
distance calls to computer games and
more. So vou can own a personal
computer with all the ri^ht connec
tions. Visit your campus outlet to find
out how to moke tin IBM IVntmal

Syitrm Hickfor yvu.

D id Y o u K n o w .
N. Everything is present in an
8-week-old developing baby that
sh ell have in her adult bodyfl
C risis P reg n a n cy ?
9 2 5 -9 0 5 0
Bar More Information
Call7Hft03H7

I

1 - 2 p jn .

• N o C harge/N o R eservation R e q u ired

YouW be surprised by all the

Sagamore
Penpectivea Editor
Kyfe Bamra

Writing Workshops

•

not be tolerated in the study room,
either.
'The fust time you get loud, we're
gonna kick you out." he satd.
Some students, like Ken Thorpe, a
senior in the School of Public and
Environmental Affairs, said they did
not appreciate the remarks made by
Williams because those remarks were
negative about black people.
"We pay tuition to go to school We
should be able to go to the library.
The individuals being watched in J-^h should have respect lor other
the library are those making the noise, students You have the right to he in
the library." Thorpe said
no matter what their race.
T he oaly problem is when you talk
The best way to get watched in
the library is to make noise," Langston too loud, your voice carries throughout
the library, which is not necessarily
your problem or your fault because
Attempting to improve the r

Tim Langston, dean of the Office
of Student Affaire, said he disagreed
wah Duraaon's aasesament of the htock
situation m the library.
*1 don't think any one group of
students is being watched. The noise
problem is not a racial problem One
thing I do not want to do is caat a
racial lone,” Langston said.
Thai's not our intent. I know it's
not the way the task force is

WEEK
Continued from P a g t 1
students are familiar
”(Students) can relate to Ms Bias
as a mother, not just a speaker." Marks
said
A reception for Bias will begin at 3
pm on Tuesday in the firet floor lobby
of the Science. Engineering and
Technology Phase I. followed by her
presentation at the University Place
Conference Center auditorium at 3:43
pm
The Greek Council will start off the
alcohol awareness campnign Monday
with Music Fest on the University
Library Mall, from 11:43 am. to I
pm. The local band Tin Lounge will
entertain (he crowd during that time.
Jim Wallace, president of the Greek
Council and net president of ft Kappa

Image is important.” said Williams
Bedford agreed that image is
important, but said it is the students
who must project that image.
I f you want to have a good one
, image i. you must project a good one.
We re here to dupel stereotypes. We
— bettering the image." Bedford said
i be improved by
• group and by
improving umry between
sen black students

the first floor when
people first walk in That's their main
concern because sometimes they do

Join us for food, fun, and prizes at the IBM Collegiate Tour’
on Wed. O ct 16th from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. outside the library.
Foul weather location: Business Building second floor.

11K
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Symposium to focus on educational challenges
■ E d « ^ « 3 » f c ^ l h ( 1 9 9 0 .^

brings

to f e S n .tr n .^ f c a u a c u U fa .U fc d m io a
_____
.
___.
, .
■yjmJEJBAWNTTT
The caafcmct * speaker* include
? !
,aD“ [ of U»y Endowmenr; and H Dean
n strategy will be a onfme Evan*. superintendent of the Indiana
. Jew,<* Department of Education
mufcmg pfece m tx Iktiveruty
School (bunas from around the suse
* Center on Nov 4
have also been invited to wend
Diane Ravuch. assnum secretary ct
the United States Department of
— the 1990s and Beyond." the Education. wMbe peaking on “America
symposiumtenure* political leaden 2000." the federal piaa to reshape the

Soviet

u l m People
_

)r. he added, but only if it gets
•bureaucratic mentalKy
In his tnp last January. Scregny

'* * * ••* *
*■«
These people arc atypicfe of fee
Soviet Uroon. The petite marching
in these dcmonuraltons are the

kof t e
^
»
Hakes also said that the symposium. the School of EAjou
,ike the center itself, concentrtees on
"We *e a relatively new entity."
education from kindergarten trough said Hakes
I2thgrade
71* Blooming**. and Indiatwpoiu
The tEPCi it a newly-formed centeroffices are now both under the banner
which informs legislator* and scholar* ofthelEFC
about policy issue*, said Martha
Hakes added that the <
McCarthy
is currently working on a
-We don i take poamom, we wort belter inform the pubhc
at disseminating the besi information
However, fee bulk of fee ct
available," McCarthy uud
**We want people to be informed
"Much of what we do comes
the written word." McCarthy si
The symposwm will be dynamic." said,
sntd Hakes, a professor in fee School
McCwfey added that she hopes tt

Z S S F ^ S X E .

and ■ greater involvement by local
commJ utitt
Don Ernst. executive assistant of
Bgmmmy ^
Education
^ ^ rTvernor% office. ^ Susan
Blackwell, of the Indiana Department
education, will be (peaking on
twfcana 2000." a localised version
of the federal plan
Ttm conference will give pamopann
a dialogue with the ^Makers, said Fred
Hakes, operations manager of Indiana

| P

S

„

4 fewn Page 1
__jor program ™u^t protect

y s s iy
w
neo ren in >c«nce.

n - .v

STARS would involve greater
iwracBon between fee profcmors and

Future funding for other programs

the Office of the Chancellor all

oraanuanom. Slocum said.
ips has had a mentor program in
!* ■ « « « 1981 involving mosdy local

hunting ou areas such as cnemutry
and biology Angela Barron MeBode.
dean of nursing, said the «ch ”

«

Z Z t j iz s x z z l :
"Our curriculum reuuires cour

5r-

truth rod uencr oxadmater

and science skills can be used hoe in clinical sensibilities." McBnde said.
Indianapolis for very important
David Rosentraub. associate dean of
occupations." Turpin said
SFEA. said science relates wife Kvcrai
“ --------------------■--------- * ■ ------- of uurfy ia r------ *— * *—

Sagamore’s
readers are
your
customers.
Call Annie Woodley at
27 4 -3 4 5 6 for
information about
advertising in The

Don’t forget
Wednesday,
October 16 is
National
Boss’s Day!

njfUl BOOKSTORES
celebration It wan a very patriotic

m
i
r
a
g
e
I N D I A N A P O L I S

“ D o w n to w n ’s Best Party’
Thursdays

Arbus'
0

“ P itc h e r N ig h t ”
25* Pitchers
$1.75 Domestic Beers
$1.75 Long Islands

Fridays &
Saturdays

$1.75 Long Islands
$2.00 Shots of any brand

*rUPUI FOOD COURT
UNIVERSITY PLACE HOTEL

—

“ A lte r n a tiv e M u s ic N ig h t ”
$1.75 Vfadka Drinks
$1.75 Imports

W e’re fired up to bring you the best because
we want to be your place to party!

$2.50
Arby's Regular
Roast Beef
Sandwiches

: 50* O ff
Any
Sandwich

$1.49
for any
Arby's Light Sandwich:
• Road Chicken D ehne
•Turkey Deluxe

(except junior)

* U nder300C alories*
94% Fat Free /
Buy up to 4 at
this pnee with
this coupon

Buy up to 4 at
this price with
this coupon

e*pu*TTo/2B/91

201 S. Meridian

k

BtuesTravier/

Taste The Arby's Difference

- For 2
S— dfeyi

1Q-I4pevej

10-16 Mere Mortals
Thin.

Milk Chosen Few
OTTlieCho9enFew
Spirtles

Phone: 685-8100

TWOGREATPUCES FORIUPUI STUDENTS TO LIVE!
Park Lafayette

Shoreland Towers
L k ia done to lUPUTs 38fe Street Campus

At Sfcorehmd, ywu security ia our comer*. We oCer a locked btnidiag
I by IUPUI Poke bepnrtn
fentaurr However, both c*> but r
i ktrtdr are at Shorrfemfa door. We a§n offereet

APARTMENTS

EFFICIENCIES:

1 BEDROOM

COMBINATION KITCHENS

$236

2 BEDROOM

FULL KITCHEN

$255

3 BEDROOM

TOWNHOUSES
2 BEDROOM

COMBINATION KITCHENS

$312

FULLKTTCHENS

$ 341 $ 3 6 0

2 BEDROOM APTS.
Cal ob a t (317) 925-3420

1M6 Dance Chib
MDanceClub

1 BEDROOM APTS.

3 BEDROOM
4 BEDROOM

f e Blues Jam

ALL lU L m E S FURNISHED

$ 3 9 5 8 555
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Opinion
Sagam ore
Shhhhhh!
Quiet, please
Library disturbance caused by inconsiderate
students, not lack ofawareness or student center
Once students reach the collegiate level o f their education, it is
expected that they know how to behave like responsible adults.
Apparently, this is not the case for all o f our peers on the IUPU1
campus.
Last week. The Sagamore reported on the unacceptable noise level
students must deal with when trying to study in the library. While it is
true that the library w asn't designed for that purpose and students do
not have many places to congregate and socialize, neither o f these facts
excuses the inconsiderate behavior o f the offending parties.
Yes, the open concept o f the library makes it difficult, if not
impossible, to prevent noise from reverberating unobstructed
throughout each floor. But, this is common knowledge.
When study groups must use the library, hushed conversations are in
order. Under no circumstances should students use the library simply
as a place to hang out and talk.
And yes, there are few places for students to hang out and talk. But.
there are more appropriate places available. If students just want to
relax and talk with friends, w ouldn't the food court or one o f the
canteens be a better place to do it?
We all know the answer is yes.
Design problems, campus congestion and lack o f recreational
facilities may be contributing factors to the situation, but it is the lack
of respect on the part of students who insist on creating a disturbance
that is at the heart of the problem.
In a short time, the new. and properly designed library will be
completed and the present library will function as a student center.
This will solve the problem of design and lack o f leisure facilities.
The new library will do nothing to instill a respect for others that is
obviously missing from the troublemakers. Only those students,
themselves, can bring about that change. All we ask is that they do so
— quickly.

Student clarifies credentials o f
counseling center staffand their
mission to help student in need
To thn Editor;
The recent article Talking about the Pain(TV Sagamorr. On. 7) was an excellent
article and hopefully reached many persons
who are in need of counseling and don't
^ know where to go for help Our IUPUI
Counseling Center presides a much needed
service to students, faculty and staff, but many
are not aware of its existence or location
The article failed to point out the credentials
of the counseling staff
Dr John Sharp is a state licensed psychoiognt
with many years of practice and education
Dr Maxine Gram also has many yean of
experience and is well respected for her

Student takes issue with
columnists treatment o fArab
Israeli relations
To thn CdHor:
I am writing in response to David Beall's
editorial farce concerning ihe Arab-lsraeli
conflict For trying lo dispel die Israeli
myth. Beall certainly hat gone lo quite a lot
of trouble lo create more of them
I think Beall needs lo clean die fog of
imperialism away from those harsh lenses
he so fervently promotes. To have the audacity
to say that Israel could not survive without
U.S aid shows an ignorance and pomposity

LETTERSTOTHElEDlTOR
Faculty member questions
objectivity in Israeli criticism

admits that most Arab nations are hostile
Thus he must try so denegrate U S Israeli
friendship, pointing to some areas of
disagreement.
We disagree with some policies of all our
allies, including Canada. Britain. France In
fact. Israel votes with the United States more
often than any other nation (including those
No Arab state votes with the United States
lore than 12 percent of the time.
i

knowledge and lectures on varying
So Beall is forced to disparage Israeli
psychological and emotional subjects
dfl ' democracy. On what basis docs he do this?
Nowhere did you mention the director of Again, he admits that for those living in
the center. Dr Dotted Wakefield, who likewise Israel, democracy b a reasonable
has years of experience, awards and
certifications to his credit.
So what is the problem'1Beall notes that
As a graduate student studying counseling Palestinians in the West Bank and Gaza are
through the School of Education. I considered not represented in the Israeli government.
myself very fortunate to be permitted to do This is true precisely because Israel has
my practicium with these individuals They never annexed the West Bank or Gaia.
are dedicated, caring and sensitive to the needs
Israel has always held that the status of
of those who come to the counseling center these territories was open to negotiation.
for assistance and to the students who are Israel offered to begin negotiations
immediately after the 1967 war. but all the
involved in their prectkiums.
Dr Wakefield. Dr Sharp and Dr. Grant Arab nates, meeting in Khanoum. replied
were always available to the practicium students with the three no'* - no peace, no
with positive advise, guidence. suggestions negotiation, no recognition.
With the exception of Egypt, this remains
and warm consolation to all.
By the way. the coned name far the center (be policy of the Arab world today
Israel it the only friend the United Slates
is Counseling and Psychological Services
has in the Middle East Beall questions this
fact, but again even he cannot argue that we
have reliable Arab friends or allies. He
that many people share
At its btrdi. Israel withstood the combined
forces of the entire Arab nation without one
red ccnl from the United States. In fact, it
wasn't until the laic 1950s that (he United
States contributed significantly lo Israel
I believe that both Beall and President Bush
are suffering from die same sickness — a
swelled head
As far as the occupied territory goes, it
was taken in a time of war. and war is hell.
If you can't understand why Israel doesn't
warn lo give up that territory, let me try lo
put it so an American could relate What if
tomorrow die United Nations decided that
the United States should give California and
Texas back to Mexico Need I say more"’
To give up the occupied territory would

be like egging Israel's throat
Oh yet. the Arabs insist dial they only
have peaceful intentions, bui I find u hard
to believe of a people who worked with
Nazis lo exterminate the Jews from the face
of this planet.
In my opinion, the negotiating table is for
petty problems When a strategic area that
the Arabs might use against Israel h at stake,
there is ou room for negotiation, not to mention
die problem of finding space for the Russian
Jews coming into the country that number
10.000 per week
Beall aho spoke of Israeli terrorism during
the bvdi of the exanry Maybe he has forgotten
that we used the same kind of tactics when
trying to free the colonies from British rule
And for your information, the King David

Hotel that Beall wrote about had been, at the
lime, turned into British Headquarters, and
they had been warned of the day and time at
the bumtomg beforehand It « n a very legitimate
military target.
The Jews have as much, if not more right
to this area than anyone, both biblically and
legally In fact, the British Government itself
promised Palestine to the Jews after World
War II
Concerning the value of Israel to the United
States. I would like lo bring up a little more
history. It was Israel dim gave the United
States mom of its intelligence about the preperiuroika Soviet Union.
More recently, it was the Israeli Air Force
that bumbed Saddam Hussein's nuclear finalities.
If not for this. Iraq would have been that much

closer to having nuclear capabilities during
the war. putting the whole world in danger.
And Mwas the Israelis who stood patiently
by when the United States said that cvettMng
would be taken care of as the innocent people
of Israel were battered with SCUDS.
One thing Jews have learned over centum
of persecution is to beware of wolves in
sheep's dadnag. We kewned a the hard way.
and I hope Beall and the United Stales don't
have to learn it that way loo.
Unfortunately, if they do make the mistake
of having to learn M the hard way. it is
likely that the payment will be made ■ Lnaeii
lives and not those of the United Stases.

IN YOUR OPINION
What would you do to reduce die disturbances caused by students making excessive noise in the library?
TKACCY DOWELL
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Sports
Women’s tennis team ends
1991 fall season as w inners
■ The Lady Metros avenged an earfor loss to

“We keep Improving. Everybody’*
playing better than they dkf the day~

Franklin College by pounding the Grizzles, 63,
to finish with the program’s first winning record.

d people.'' Peinck said. "I would love u
solid pUyen"
Teams mini conus of a minimum of u i players Thi*
year, the Metros have seven players, but Peinck said ihe
team may kme five by nest season
If the Metros lose five players, Peinck said the team
will have to pick up four players m meet the NA1A minimum
requirement of six players for a team.
Seniors Marry West and Kim Jaqgs will graduate this
yea
^
Because she played two reason* at Franklin College.
Senior Sherey Harvey is no longer eligible to play.
Also. Junior April Smith has planned In transfer to Purdue
Finally, the Metros may abo lose Stein, because of her

Brian Kwiatkowski keeps success in family, excels in IUPUI soccer
■ With his brother, Tony, breaking the school assist record,
B rin sets his sights on breaking the school career point record

he's one of the fastest on the team,''
Egilme/ said. “He ia alio capable to
make it through moat games without
Aside from hu physical shape, hit
work ethics also pay off for
Kwiatkowski

offensive threat among die District 21 ae
wcccr teams
With a powerful left foot
Hu brother. Tony, played four yean Kwiatkowski is one of Ihe team
at IUPUI and fwuhed hn career m offensive threats, said coach Allen
die record books
hgilrau
“He's one of f o r players you wudd

eof
The 5-foot 10-mch, left-footer scared

abihry. uid Jeff Veal, j
H a skill Irveh come Mural to him,"
he said “He always hustles and is
determined me to give up "

lough, hwd-working
player, added Egilmez.
Besides ha ability to score. Egilme/
m d Kwiatkowski does a good job of
ia a crowd of

hit early success.
Egilme/ said Kwiatkowski a still
learning the game
"Bnan needs to work on getting (pen
and getting in icoring position when
he's me using <hc hall, hr said “Smcr
he attracts defenders hr needs to did)
the hnM off more effectively to open
dungs up far the other players
Grsdmnng from PUtugr High Sctueii

ALL IN THE FAMILY
before the IUPUI 1990 fall semester
staned, and tus brother was piapag
at IUPUI, Kwuakowski joined He teren
five days before practice began m the
fail 1990
Kwutkowiki called humetf a hyper,
outgoing and often moody individual
who gels akmg well wnh has leammaicv
Already this season. Kwiatkowski

Sophomore Bnan Kwiatkowski is toltowtng in the footsteps
of Na brother. Tony, a 1990 graduate

t Laat year 12. This
; 1990 aeaaon: 12 pta , 4
i assists 1“
9 goals.

out five a is to give lam 23 pouts
Two pmnu are awarded for goals and
As far aa breaking any schunl recced*.
Kwiatkowski said he would like to
break Ihe career points recurd of 79
pouus. which was id by 1988-90
forward Floyd Stoner
In two seasons. Kwiatkowski has
accumulated 35 points, just 44 points
shy of the school record
And if he averages jus! around 22
years.
Sou's*/IUPUI SPOUTS INfOnMATKm

Saaamore Gmsme/MiKE PErouna

INURSINGI

HORIZONS

A seminar to help you
prepare for personal and professional decisions.
November 1 & 2.1991
M ayo Medical Center ■ Rochester, Minnesota
SPECIAL PRESENTATIONS

Work on* weekend n month
and earn $18,000 for toBego.

p f t* tc o u a ts » c « P « N c m iN * .
5040 E. 42nd ST. #122
HA W TH O R N PLA Z A
INDIANAPOLIS, IN 44220
317/251-3910

if you hour the mind for coUcgr. but not the money, the Indiana
Army National Guard has a golden opportunity for you
(.end us pour bnmpower one weekend a month and two weeks
a year, and w elg v e you flAOOO or more for college
Under the New Cl BA youl qualify for up to S5O00 lor tuition
and books Then you'd get another SIL000 - or more - in monthly
Army Guard paychecks. Phis. a cash bonus of up to S2D00 aa soon
aa you fresh Advanced Individual Tratnmg
And 4 you hawe coiege loans Ihe Guard wdl
help you pay those off. loo, wdh up to $L500
INDIANA
extra per year No other service offers you so
So. if you can spare one weekend a montt
for your country, cal your local reenutrr
And help youradf to a httfirr education
3 1 7 2 4 7 -3 4 0 0
„
3 1 7 -2 4 7 -3 1 0 0

g for Your Job Search
Practice - What It la And What It Isn't
■ State Boards: Are You Ready? ■ Healthcare in a
Changing Environment ■ New Kid on the Block
810 registration fee covers sessions, instruction materials
and food Mayo Medical Center will cover the cost of
lodging for out-of-town participants.
Deodlme for ngistrotiom U October 22. 1991

Mayo C e
Rochester.

9
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Sports Writers) Wanted

.Tennis team places second in tournament
■ T h e men’s tennis team said its sights were set on first place, but
they were out-played by eventual champion Huntington College.
By AMY WEI ONER
The men's tennis team capped off a
winning season with a second place
finish in the NAIA District 21
ctiamptom in the process
In the match, IUPUI scored 19 points
and first-place Huntington earned 23.
Seniors Dave Ferrer and Brian
Tipmore won the No. 5 and No 4
singles talcs
Tipmore defeated Todd Schroeder
4rum Hanover College 0-6,6-2,6-3.
Schroeder'* domination of the first
ret surprised Tipmore. who said he
Tpmure raid he was especially happy
with his tournament victory hccaove
even though he lost the first set. he

Schroeder 6-2,6-3.
'The first set surprised me. He was
serving really well. After the first set.
I Uancd to adjust my game," said
'1 wasn't really motivated, and I don’t
know why." he added.
In a tightly contested match, the
number one doubles team of juniors
Jerry Shadboit and Kevin Pinnegar km
7-6,6-7,6-7 to a team from Huntington
College
“We had a very good chance to win.
We were doj^potimx “
~
Although he said t
Junior Kevin Pinnegar said the players

set out for first But
the teams were tough this year, so
second place is really pretty good.”
said Pinnegar.
Tipmore said he believed the Metros
came close to winning the team tide.
"It couldn't have been any better.
The first few matches were all that
kept us from winning it all in the end."
said Tipmore.
The second place finish deprived the
Metros of a chance to participate in
Akhough Ihe Metros won't pnmopree
as a learn, the Shadboit and Ptnnigar
doubles team could still qualify for
nationals, due to the closeness of the
ason
Coach Joe Ramirez said this season
was the Metros best yet, even though
Ihe players still have not reached their

Nest season, the Metros will have a
chance to work on reaching their
potential since several of the players
are returning.
Those player* include Pennigar.
Shadboit, and sophomores Dan Baker
and Joe Manning
Highlights of the season were the
Metros' 5-4 victory over Indiana
Wesleyan, who had gone undefeated
for three straight years in district play,
said Ramirez.
Having each player put forth their
best efforts was also a highlight, said
Ramirez.
“Every player did the best they could
They gave 110 percent day in and
day out. Thai's lough to do.” he said.

Metro sports suffering from lack of fern support
“1UPU1 on lo viciory/Cdcbrale your high school coaches so they can bring
fame/Metrov. Metros we salute you/ their players to our games," he said
Gkvy to your name."
Also during soccer games, handouts
Chances are many students won’t are distributed to visiting youth teams,
recognize those lines as the last four high school teams and IUPUI studentt.
bf the IUPUI fight song.
Veal said
Those same
"if you look at IU. 10 to 20 percent
s know

Sports
Close-up

One reason for i

Ihe school's fight l
song could be related to the fact that
IUPUI h» terrible fan support especially
from the uudents — alack of support
that is obvious during home and away
games.
“It’s strange when the women's
basketball team went to the Final Four
in Jackson. Tenn , over 3TWO local
" said
'I even get

of gaining support
”Wc need to hit the dubs on campus
like the other local colleges," Shrum
said. “At the Univenuty of Indianapolis
and Marian College, they have
competition between its dubs as to
who has more team spun "
The dub that brought the most fans
to Ihe games would be awarded some
kind of trophy.
Along with using the dubs as a way
of bringing students to the games,
Egiimrz vatoespandmg camp* hnuung
could improve monk
“If we were a regular undergraduate

•Most of these undents have jobs."
said Debbie Peinck. “I don't think it's
because they don't have any school
spirit. It’s because they have to go to
work, and they don't have any time
to go lo games.”
It’s obvious that since Uudents come
and go off campus daily, they aren't
here long enough to attend sporting
eventv
Egilmez said the only fans (ha usually
show up lo games are the alumni,
"Besides Ihe very small amount of
student fans, the biggest pan of the
fan suppon comes from the family
and fnrnds of the alumni." Shrum said
But he added the Metros Athletic

R

_ - 4 ii i.ii
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JLiquors
“A lot of uudents don't realize the
IUPUI teams tre there." said Jeff Veal,
assistant soccer coach. “It’s hard for
the undents lo remember when the
games are. and it’s hard for them to
get off work."
Mast uudents don't get involved with

Club adds to the small amount of total
fans
And because people wort and study.
it’s going to be hard to draw students
to the games,
But I’m sore the players and conches
would appreciate i

S T U D EN T S A N D FA CULTY!
S E M IN A R S E R IE S #1
Students and faculty are invited ki enhance
the spirit of our academic community Refreshments served in the
Nursing Building Faculty Lounge. Room 127. 3:30 p.m. - 4 p m.

School of M imic
Making Music ui the 21st Century
Nursing Building, Room 108.4 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Darrell L Bailey received three degrees from Oberlm College: a Bachelor
of Am degree in music, a Bachelor of Music degree in organ performance
and a Master of Music in Teaching degree In 1989. he received the Ed D
degree in music education from the University of Illinois al Urbana-ChampaigrL
Dr. Bailey k a leading researcher in the field of computer-based
instruction and learning He is the project designer of ihe new state-of-theart IUPUI Computer Music Technology Facility and recently coordinated
the facility’s first national Computer Music Technology Conference in Ji
1991. He is a member of the Music Educators National Conference. Indiana
id Music Teachers National Association He
a University School of Medicine Performing
Arts Medicine Program.
^
Spoqforrd by the Undergraduate Education Center

is the fact that IUPUI is a commuter

G rC £

Taylor

campus, the school spirit would he
stronger.” Lgilmez said.
IUPUI has but one (form and few
fnaerraoes, aid Egilmez said the campus
needs more dorms and frats to help
boost morale
But despite all of these suggestions,

for Vie Sagamore

Ifinterested, call either Greg Taylor or Cheryl Matthews.
274-3455

-we were disappointed

p f j*c H***t*"i

THERE ARE TW O SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
A nd they’re both repre
sented by the insignia you wear
as a membeT of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you’re part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule.
________________ not the exception. T he gold bar __________
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you re
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities. P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton. NJ 07015.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BtALLYOU CAM I
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m sm
Enjoy Live Jazz
at the

Special:
Bud. Bud Light, Luc. C oon.
C oon Light. Genuine Draft
$ 10.99-24 Cans Coldfar Winn

Chatterbox
rtEKCNOS 1100 - 100 o.m.
ZEEKDAtt 900 - 1200 MOMIQti
■ 111 I U U i l il'. l ' ,!> (>) ■

~We sometimes send schedules to

’M y part-time jo b is a lot more
than just w ork.”

R|gq

3

-

S ch ed u le an
in terv iew fo r on ca m p u s
A world class fitness facility, right on campus, with

p a id holidays

special, low rates for University uudents. faculty
and staff. Check us out! Our expert staff will
help you:
• Assess your current level of fitness
• Set goals that are reasonable, safe, effective & fun
• Design a personal exercise program to meet your
goals
• Fed comfortable using the latest equipment and
program

An O lym pic-Style T ra in in g Facility
• 200 metre indoor Mondo running track
• NBA basketball court, four hoops
• Aerobics and bench dasres, stationary bikes, stair
chmbcrs and rowers
• Extensive weight training equipment
Free weights
Progressive resistance weight machines
Specialized cqiopment for the ptsyacaJh- challenged
• Whirlpool, sauna and steam room

p a id va ca tion s

Professional S taff
• FulK degreeJ physical educators 8c exercise

Call today for m ore inform ation:

r ecru itin g on O cto b e r 18
from 9 a .m . to noon.
‘W hen 1 first heard chat UPS had pafl-ume jobs for students, I figured a job is
a job. WRONG! For working about four hours a day in Operations, I could
make almost $10j000 a year. Before I could blink. they threw in other great
benefits like...___

317/274-3603

m edical c o ve ra g e
...I was speechless! But they went right on talking about .my promotion
opportunities and college loans They said I could even pick my
schedule! M ornings or evenings — whichever I wanted. Plenty o f time
to study — and I can keep my weekends free. That nailed it!"
“It's not like UPS is doing mom for me, it's like they c an ’t do enough
for me. T hai's my kind o f company!"

• Individual cxcrcue consultations and at

f i rm 4 +i ‘Th* National InriiME
for Frtnass and Sport

G E D E fe

W O R K IN G FO R ST U D E N TS W H O W O R K FO R US

UPS DELIVERS EDUCATION
I

B B I

Hours:
Man.-Fn. 6 a.m.- 9 pm
Sat. 7 am to 4 p m
Sun. 12 to 4 pro.
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Perspectives
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Indiana’s cultural
‘heroes’ remade to
meet our needs

Brick

■ Thegti<kfiFrethteR*rcprd»
•fine Hoorecr,* resell much about hom

Brick

In fiu i residents w theraefo.

Even » tos day. the rural h
Far poms to be eossaigK far ■ prim e pan a
amtu* m « But far M h i wi— i to Kkey’C
era. tm aoattogb w big buuam
Yet bn poem, suck a The Old Si — b g
Hob’* Md When fee Pro* to « die Putoun."
MO com— « — Hooator Matos of rural I * hag
pm. to these Meats ever
dkleuat
Point
fat* Oct— 1991 iaaue
of Hoi People, the IU of View
Maicto earner’s an ih— .
Ritey's ifc to wccaaii J to
honor of hubuthday . Oct
7,1149.
Coaaiderhts influence
This campus has a

Kyle
Barnett

Through bricks,
Herron student
Teresa
McClanahan
has carved
herself an
unusual niche
in the art world

Rtoey . bdd up as d* perfect Hoc— m
says a lot stoma how — catome wmtod like to

□ i

Rriey m l a No. I to toe hear, of many Ho
wtoo rejected name of toe to— 111— a
who c m • m m otocai eye onladtoaa Mr
a K— V(— agto Md Dm WtoaAtod

d— a to 10 bang (be u — ode oa Ail Ro.
lead sanger of Gum a' Roan
Rom grtw up on toe — tag bde of tot Wi
lb— to Lafaymc. lad. Rom. wtoo paw ap wMh

finish, and (bere t lots of room far
change 1have learned how lo puak
and pull (he medium." ihe added
Prior to her company 's partKipartoa
to laai summer’s Indiana State Fair,
hacasto^ a brick sculptor wm aot a
pan of McClanahan s future
The M aury
--------

e h in d

T he S

cenes

Student finds
link between
mathematical
ability, music
■ Junior Nincy Wise ays her interest in
music helped relieve her anxiety and
allowed her to focus her analytical skills.
toy CHRIS RiCKBTT

S

htoeeto
.aam
m .exactly sore why. but Nancy

la toe ftol of im W toew M loaded down

*1 starred gening ‘F t. After I gm m ‘F to

popularity to ns vcnaobiy
"You can itaia it You cm pasia it.
The bocks can jut our from the wall«
be recessed into it There we endless

make a good investment far
corporations since a to each m —
type of art McClanahan added
The divorced mother » ith new

"An iacorpora— all of my to
■mo one wea." she said. 1 *
a bricklayer when I wm you
Dad said do."
Even (hough he dido

concentrate on (he right tide," Wise said. “So
that's when the piano class came to."
After enrolling in classes . the IUPUI
oapcemnec be— to her analytical courses
The junior biology major said she believes
the theory dwtiuggesa there to a la* between
or hgta side of die brain
By coaacioualy alternating — of d . two
sides. Wtoe stod she wm able so — each sidr
be—
“You're not burning out one side of your
brain too much. You're not using u loo
much.'' she said. “You are having to — your

Although she partially attributes her success
she said she thinks the psychology of the left/
right brain played a role
“When I get stock on a problem. I bum
mysdf out trying » be logical Then 1just
take a tareak snd practice far my keyboard
ctaas Usually I cm juat go back and foes, oa
my work." the said
Now taking a computer music coine. Wae

“Thu computer technology cl— is jmt
outstanding Until you take Ih. class, you
can't even imagine what a comps— keyboard
ctaas is like. " Wise added
Larry McCullough, assistant to the director,
stod the music laboratory is flcsible
"Moat people dunk you have to be either
pensive or a totally mai
be able so take advaata

— theory's vtoidiry.be believes uiL
“Playtog the p a n . kind of like
meditating k's an escape from the left brain."
Ware saul
Looktog far that kind of general relief from

i' motivation to all applied
t o t o M w e r larttoMpnlto to Mil a tollman
sow* Aad Riley tells a Ike a to Aad MeRaacamp
am gsatteftto

earner out of it." hr said.
They lend to make a greater commitment
because they warn to do it. not because they
feel pressured about having to." toe added

• O N S .J

Fo r g et A b o u t C ramped D orms
A n d O vercrow ded C ourses .
T his Is T he N ex t Room
You H ave To S q u e e z e In to .
'Accessories ocrb otr«w<copy of Um Ad
•Akorez guitars 50% off with cop, of thu Ad
Aw

IUprtiW2S5-3SOO

^TARGET
Now
cppfccnoni tor pafcm on on MHCHAJOK
ROW te<jn We h o * petetore cM **te ai
ai 5 am
Cotter a rt Food Servlc* AftendcK potetori ae cteo
avetatte
at a i cutom* « mc» da* anifUmto tiling
store horn. 7 days a weak.

Corn, to our oa— hot— and bam how Rmskin can

CST.tft?Ssn.“335,^rl

2 1 6 0 E 1161*37.
C A B M IL
5 4 4 8 C e n t — R u n Rcl.

i* C »9
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Classified Ads
Services

Roommates

Help Wanted

Female roommate, noo-smokar.
needed to share beautiful renovated
2 bedroom apt. 1 1 /2 mNes from
IUPUI at RP. 1215/month plus campus organization. Absolutely
no investment required) Act now
! lawgpaBow Former U.S. Consul
tor the chance to win a Caribbean
| invites your Inquiry regarding
Cruise and fabulous prizes I Call
1permanent residency, change of
1-6009508472, EXT.5Q
(5)
I visa classification, etc. Gerald
; Wunsch. attorney at law. 241
Be your own boss Make 1500(9)
2224.
15,000 a month. Part-time. No
financial risk. 317-685-4496 (5)
Resums, cover letter, salary
! history. 124 96 Quaftty resumes
1slnoe 1978. Near Campus. 924Math tutor tor undsrgad courses.
!Holds Mastars. plus 30. previous
college math instructor. Call 8 8 9
!1994.
(2)

opportunity
1200/month, utilities paid. No
smoking, pets. coed. Cqntect sorority or student organization
Oetmer 634-6029
(1) that would Ilka to make 150011500 tor a one week marketing
Share heme: Woodruff Place. protect right on campus. Must
1260/month, Includes all utHtoes. be organized and hard working.
Call Betsy or Mary Beth. 1-800
phone, free washer/dryer.
i. fireplace, workout room and 592-2121.
(1)
equipment. CaM John or Tom 636Restaurant Help: Indiana Dinner
Train, one of Indianapolis' most
unusual restaurants Is looking for

For Sale

ft* from 11 (Urepsir) Delinquent tax property
Repossessions. Your area (1)
805962-8000 Ext 0 + 7 9 9 0 tor
3 bedroom small house, close
to IU Med. Ctr. 129.5 000. 7 4 5
7105.
(2)
■MW 320L whlta/btue interior.
5 speed, sunroof 13.200. Call
84 9 1 4 1 4 after 6p m.
(1)

Apply in person
Mon.-Fri. from 2-4. Go South on
West St.. 2 blocks past F70

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Got no money? Earn extra cash
by working part-time as a cashier
or valet driver. 15/hr downtown
6334003

The Sagamore

a money: qualified sprirm
879-2808 b e tv ^ n
A,, C W

Classifieds are
25 cents per word

(1)

prestigious fomvalwear Retailer
la looking for responsible and
outgoing individuals who en*oy
working wtth the public. Flexible
hours to lit you personal achedirte.
Cak 8499081(1)
■aay workl Excellent payl
Assemble products at home. Call
toll free 1-800467-8585 Ext.
6839

Sat. 2-5 p.m 5899 East 86th

T T y p ra ro s is r

assist ■ OONROOfUAL w EQUIPMENT

I

C a n H e lp Y o u !
*Belter Grades
"Test Anxiety
•Stage Fright
•Study Habits

PREGNANT?'
Continuing Ed instructor seeks
assistant-totem status, mooring
In marketing, communication, or
perform ing
a rts .
Som e
compensation aaM be. Cad Steve
2 3 2 4924 8a m 4p.m.
(1)

■"ssssu

You do not have to fail
C a l l 8 4 1 -9 0 7 7

6« against Hie grain. Typing
C at dow n m i s a il
Adding salt to your food
people salt contributes to
high blood pressure, a con
dition that increases your
nsk of heart disease

m rn m m

W ord Processing

□

LirpcM Library of Infor motion

Professional
D e p e n d a b le

For Rent
Typing
W ord Processing

Take Advantage of lower Rates!
d LhfrxTMhad 1 A 2 betfrooms.
ixibie lease s on furnished
artm anu Call or stop by today

□

IM N. Irvington Avs. On bus Una.
13 bdrm 1/2 double. 1475/month
|pius utilities and deposit 3 5 9

Peggy Emard
8 9 4 -1 8 5 3

Sagamore
classifieds
are only 25 cents
p e r w ord

CHANGES BARIGR1
FAMILY PLANNING SERVICES

in Indianapolis S4S-2288

rm racing my rates effective Nov I.
1991 To receive the tower rates after
Nov. I. just bring m one of my old
9flyers from any campus bulletin board.

indy's best Hot Spot
offers d a rt boards.
pool and a big
screen TV for your
pleasure. Enjoy
carry-out, dally
lunch specials, and
live music Friday
and Saturday nights.
C O M B ft J O I N
TN B B U N 11
MON, FRI. BAM 2 P.M.
SUN. .NQON ; MipfACHT

COLTS TICKETS
ALL HOME GAMES
' BEAMS. BENGALS, A ALL NFL
MUSH A ALL LOCAL CONCERTS
HJ FOOTBALL

lUPUI's Nightlife Has Gone To The Dog.
C O U R T SIDE TICKETS
tlSft N. UYSTOM AVU Sum S«

In the Basemeo' °' Union Station Under Norm an’s

• S tu den t Diacuunt

With ID .
• Sam e D ay Service

^ B u lld o g *
Now IUPUI students

S w eetest D ay
is Saturday,
O cto b e r 19.

have a great place to
go and delve deeper
into the subjects
that are gripping our

TWo thoughtful words arc
often left unspoken - "Thank
You.” Thu Sweetest Day
brighten someone 'i day with
a Hallmark card.

9060 E. 62nd ST. #122
HAWTHORN PLAZA
INDIANAPOLI3, IN 46220
317/231t 3910

C lasses I o i m in i! N o w
IUPUI BOOKSTORES

world today...
Or not.

fS T A N U E Y H -K A P L A N |
& Take KapUn Or Take Your Chances ■

I’i/./a. Ik c r anil \tm o sp lu T i

October 1 4 ,199 lj

Focus
W h e n IUPUI professor
Sherry Ricchiardi went
to Yugoslavia, she knew
there was a civil war
in progress.
She didn’t know
how closely
it would affect
her family there.

A

View
from

Both

Q:

Do you think Croatia «HB

1
UNREST IN YUGOSLAVIA
luPLN journalism professor Sherry Ricchiardt visited VBiemetic.
s north oT Zagreto. — “-------— “ —
ar and to I
Why did rtw stake tire trip to
Croatia?

Ql

Q:

Have you been able to
make contact witii yoar
relative* in Croatia?

How do fed about die

Q
Q

W I^ fe y o a tM -tta rX .
• kappas to the Craetiaarf 1
, *eedia Mkc it aoaari Ifce ti

#

* - 5

it, lor

Croatia?

